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GENERAL OIAP DISCUSSES ROIl!: OF MILITIA FORCE 

U.no1 Dome.t1c Service in Vietnamese 1330 GMT 3 April 1967--3 

(Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap's talk at a conference held in January to recapitulate 
mil1tary ta.,ks of the Third Military Zone: "The strategiC role of the self
defense militia force in the great anti-U.S. national salvation struggle for 
01.lX' people "--recorded) 

'Part I 

(Text) Comrades: All our people have successfully ended 1966 and entered 1967--a 
year of fierce struggle, but also a year of greater victor:\.e:=;. On behalf of the party 
Central' Committee and the party MUitary AffairS' Committee; "r convey my greetings 
to the conference for recapitulat1ng thOmilita;ry tasks of the Third Military 
Zone and hope that the conference vlill achieve good results" 

The party IUl1tary Affairs Committee' is greatly'interested in this conferenoe and warmly 
praises the 10ea'1 I'orce and the self-defense_ force ot' 'the Third' Military Zorie. 
1-:h1ch during the 'pa!3t two years have collaborated with the regUlar fot-oe -and 
achieved outstanding results in combat, production, arid c'otrununication and -trans-
port, thus actively contributing to the victories of both zones. 

The party Ml1itary Affa1rs 'Committee welcomes the leadership of the military zone party 
committee and party conun1ttee:;" at 'various enhelons, Which have strictly and 
creatively carried out the partyls 'lines "and p-olicies and' the high command's 
orders and instructions concerning local military ta,sks4 Various localfties 
in Thanh Hoa, Haiphong, and Nam Ha have 'scored many satiSfactory achievements .. 
As for Ha Tay, it has exhibited weaknesses in the reoent past. Although it has 
exerted, efforts, Ha Tay must move forward more- steadfastly. 

I am very happy to have the opportunity to talk to you comrades at a time when 
the anti-UaS~ national salvation emulation_heroes and combatants congress has 
achieved success and is encouraging all the people and army to attain the climax 
of ,the movement of emulation in sooring feats of arms and defeating the U.S. 
aggressors. 

The latest ant1 ... U¥S~ nat~onal salvation emUlation heroes -'and combatants congress 
dazzlingly reflected Vietnamese revolutiQnary heroism arid, at the same' time, asserted 
the oorrectness and creativeness of our party's people IS war line.. The pe"ople fa 
war line is the line of mobilizing all the people, arming'all the people, and 
leading all the people to fight the aggressors and using the pe6ple's ar .. ed 
forces a,s a key force _for deteating all aggressive enemies.. Aocording to our 
party's .. il:l.t~ry Une. the people's armed foroes ",ohaist of three categories 
of troops: main-foro~ troops, r~gional' troops, .and people' s self-defense ml1l tia. 

The self-defense militia forces have played and will always play an important 
strategiC role in the people's war, In speaking of people's war, we must necessarily 
speak of the self-defense m1litia forces. Therefore, todey, at this conference 
on the recapitulation of looal military tasks, I would like to talk to you comrades 
about the self-defense militia forces ,so that you will olearly realize their 
strategiO role in OUr people's great anti-U.S .. national salvation task. 
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Part I 

The self"defense militia is a strateg1c force' in our people's armed revolutionary struggle. 

Comrades, during the process of leading the extremely perilous and glorious armed 
struggle for national ~iberation, O'4t: party!s . line of'. waging a (:?eople's War and 
building the people '5 armed torces has emerged and developed, achieved 'mOre and' 
mOre brilliant .successes, and b~COItJ.e i~cre_a51~gly.creative. ,These suocesses of 
Our party are the successes of the correct applioat1on of the pr1nciples of 
Marxism-Lenin:!.smcQncqrning revolutionary war and the building of the revolutionary 
armed forces in accordance with the actual situation of our country. 

The people's war viewpoint is a bas.ic viewpoint in our party's Marxist military 
line. This vIewpOint origina:ted from the just nature of the revolutionary war 
and from the real.ization of the deciSive role of the masses in the development 
of history. 

In the p"esent age, the people's war must be waged by all people under the leader
ship of the working class, and we must insure that all people are mobilized and 
armed. The strength of a people which is completely armed makes possible the. 
holding of an absolutely superior Position in people's war to defeat the aggressive 
wars of all enemies. This strength has led our people to bril.l1ant successes in 
the. high tide of anti-Japanese national salvation resistance and in the resistance 
against the French imperialists, and has brought glorious suocessesto our poople 
in both parts of the country in the present anti.-U.So national salvation task. / 

To insure that all people are mobilized and armed, the people '5 armed forces must 
be used as the key force. ·The people1s armed forces conSist of three categories 
of troops: main-force ~nits, regional troops, and self-defense militia. In 
speaking of people's war, it is impossible to omit any of these three categories. 
It is impossible to. omit the m .. in-force units, and it is impossible to omit the 
regional troops and the massive self.defense militia ~rces. In leading the armed 
revolutionary struggle, our party has paid the greatest attention to using the 
three categories of troops and has attaohed great importance to firmly maintaining 
relations, unity, and harmony among these three categories of troops. 

In the instructions ooncerning the formation of the Vietnamese Liberation Armed 
Forces propaganda team, President He pOinted ~u~ that "since our resistance is 
a resistance of all people, it is necessary to mobilize all people and arm all 
people. TherPfore, in conoentrating forces to torm the Vietnamese Liberation 
Armed Forces propaganda team, it is neoessary to maintain the armed foroes in the 
localities, to coordinate actions, and to prOVide mutual assistance in all fields. 
On the other hand, the main-force units have thO duty to guide the localities' 
armed teams, assist in training them, prqvide them with weapons if pOSSible, and 
make tnem grow increasingly." 

During the resistanoe war against the FrenOh.oolonialists, the creation ot .three 
categories of· troops had been olearly manifested. Our party sk1l1:f'Uliy used 
each cat.egory of troops and ooordinated the three categories ot troops in acoor
dance with the requirements of the revolutionary war, 

• 

• 
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The main~force army is grouped into regiments and divisions and with strategic 
tasks throughout the country. Regional forces are built into platoons and 
companies or battalions with combat missions in localities. They join the 
self-defense and militia and guerrilla forces in waging guerrilla warfare or 
fight in coordination with the main-force units. 

The self-d'efense militia and guerrilla forces are the armed forces closely related 
to production and organized in hamlets, villages, city wards, and factories. 
They are responsible for serving, together with local forces, as a core force 
for the national movement to fight invaders and for, coordinating with local 
forces and main-torce units in preparing for wars as well as in combat. 

It is clear that the existence of the three kinds of forces is very con'sistent 
with the law of development of peoplets war and of the people IS armed force~. 
Each of the forces plays a definite role in the war. 

Part1.cularly with regard to the selt''''1'defense and militia forces, our party has 
asserted: they are -a strategic force throughout the armed revolutionary struggle 
in OU~ country~ President Ho said: '~he self-defense and militia and guerrilla 
forces are the forces of all of our people. They are an invincible force. an 
iron Hall of the fatherland. Any enemy, no matter how cruel and ruthless he may 
be, who lays a hand on this force or iron wall will be smashed to pieces (Ho's 
letter to men and women self_defense and militia and guerrIlla members throughout 
the country in 1947--H.noi radio). This was proven by the protracted, arduous 
armed struggle of Our people under party leadership, a struggle which developed 
from jungles 'and mountains to the swampy areas in the country and durin~ which 
Our people used rudimentary 'weapons, including outmoded rifles and pOinted bamboo 
sticks, to 'fight the French and chase the Japanese away. 

A~-Self-defense units and combat self·defense Units were the first form of the 
revolutionary armed forces in our country. 

The revolutionary armed forees of Our people came into being in the revolutionary 
struggle movement of all of our people; espeCially the majority of the maSS,es of 
workers and peasants. In 1930 and 1931, the first seU-defense units appeared 
in the Soviet Nghe Tinh movement. They were the forerunners of the future armed 
forces of our people. Our partyls first resolution on military matt'ers dealt 
with the formation of worker-peasant self.defense units, the worker-peasant army. 

Later, at the beginning of World War II, when preparations for an armed uprising 
became a very urgent task for 'the revolution. self-defense units and combat 
self.defense units ·were activated in the revolutionary bases in the jungles and 
mountains and were gradually expanded to other large areas throughout the country, 
from the rural areas to the cities. The national salvation units, the Vietnam 
liberation troops propaganda units, and the Ba To guerrilla units came into being 
one after another. 

Afterward. during the resistance movement against the Japanese in 1945. based on 
the guerrilla ,'warfare launched throughout the country, a -government ,wa~ formed 
in the liberated areas. The partyls armed forces were unified into an army 
called the Vietnam Liberation Army, After the success ot the August revolutipn. 
the self-defense and militia .forces beeame very strongc@mpared with past years 
and this created favorable conditions for.develpping qu1"kly the ranks .ofthe 
liberation troops and building them into a regUlar army, which is now the people's 
army, for the democratic republic state. Thus, the self"deil'en •• · andgue!l'rilla 
units were the first forms of the revolutionary armed forces in our count,ry. 
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B--The self-defense and oombat s~lf-defense foroes were "the shock foroes "shieh 
JOined. the people ia waging the'·seneraI uprising, leading ·che August revolution 
to success. 

Th'::.: self-defense and 'combat 6elf~defense forc~s Here aot'l'V'at~e'd on. the basis ()f 
stead',Y" and strong political 'ol"·ganizatiOt'!..s" of the rra'sses and were developed 1t\ 
t.l?-e revolutionary movem$'nt of the masses. Therefore, th€liy grew up very quickly. 
and played a very' impbr:t;ar~t 'role throughout the armed revolutionary struggle. 
Thes~1 un:!,"::::. ~·;eca.me· the essential fOl:"oes respofisible fr.~r 'P1'otecting the basic;: 
organizatj.m~s of the party and the masses •. They effectively assisted the people 
in their political struggle, waged limited guonilla warfare,· Joined the people 
in cOl'l.duct:i.r.g partial· uprisihgs, overthrew the enemy government in localities', 
established the people '8 government, and built revolutionary bases. 

In the A"Ug't.~f:\:' 1945 general uprising, the self.defense 'and combat 'self-cefense 
.forces throughout the country' played an e:t'rectlv~ shook'role.. Together with··the 
Vietnam !Jiberatlon Army, 'vhey coordinated their armed struggle with the political 
struggle of millions of the masses who rose up ",1th revolutionary violence to 
win power throughout the country. We all know that the liberation army was still 
small' at the t'ime while the self-defense and combat self.defense forces developed 
very broadly' irl the entire country. Therefore. in many places includ:Lng such 
major cities as Hanoi, Hue-, and Saigon, the self-defense and combat,'self ... defense 
forces pla.yed the role of s.ho-ok armed forces in leading, togeth~r. with -;:ha 
revolutionar.y masses,. the uprising to victory. 

'lLhis reality proved that if there had not been clatidest:i.ne self-de-fense and' ,combat 
self-d0feX~6e organizations during the period of preparations for the armed 'revolt, 
the limi tec:i' guerrilla wa.rfar·e a.nd partial uprisings c.oUld not have been, waged 
to drive the e·"emy into a seriously oritioal sItuation.· It also proved that if 
the self-defense and combat sei.f-def'ens6 forces, had not beendSveloped broadly 
throughotltthe ·country and if the liberation troops had not existed, there 
could not have been coordination between political violence and anmed viol:!nce 
to achieve great success in the August revolution. Thus, right at the beginning 
of the armed uprising' the self-defense and combat self_defense forces played 
a very importa!lt strategiC role. 

C--The self-defense and militia forces and local Units were e.,ential torces 
which wap;ed guerrilla warfare in the areas behind enemy lines and protected our 
large rear aree during the protracted resistance war against the French imperialists. 

Guerrilla wart'ax'e is one of the two basic forms of people IS' war' and plays a 
very important itrategic role in our people '-e national l.iberation war.. It ,if! a 
practioal and lively manifestation of: the movement. to arm the poople to tight a 
profeSSional aggressive army with great military strength and strong equipment 
and weap~l.'ls .. · 

Prosecuting gl1errilla warfare i' a very effective form of strllggle des1gri$d to 
mObilize, organize, and traia the mass.s to beoome unyielding a",d stanch aombatants 
to fight th~ aggressors, defend vHlag"s, and proteot t11.e oountry. Gue·rrUla 
warfare relies on the i1liUtant·solidar'1tY ahd heroism of thO people who use rudi
ment~ry weapons and lfvely,' invent1ve;and ·res6uroef1il Mati.s,to ore ate a 
eontinuous offensive p6.it'ion :i.n order ti> fight the' .!namy' everywhere, This 
causes h1mto be overwhel!med in'an cohn of armed res1etano9'fighters; impairing 
hiS· morale; weeHng ·down his· $t"eilltth, and 'driving· him' iilto strategiO passiveness 
!lnd into a tactical cri!;;'s. , . 

The Bert_defense militia aad guerHlla forces· aM J.ooalunits' ar~' essontial' fo;o., 
for waging Q. guerrilla wart'are. ~'hel~ ,trateg1<1 ;'~ie i. cios~iir related to th~ 
strategi~ Pb'ition of gilerr:i:i.H "axofare; 
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In the anti-French imperialist resistance, self_defense militia and guerrilla foroes 
were the l.argest armed foroes. They did not, however, dissooiate themselves from 
production but constantly clung to the land and the masses to fight the aggressors, 
protect villages, and oounter the enemyls mopup operations and terroristio aots, 
thus frustrating the enemy plot to use war to breed war and to use Vietnamese 
people to fight Vietnamese people. SeH_defense militia and guerrilla forces 
assumed the task of eliminating dishonest people and bandits, wearing down and 
destroying enemy potential, and attacking enemy resr bases. With rudimen.tary 
weapons such as svlords, la.l.ives, sticks, arrows, bOWS, homemade rifles and bullets, 
min.es, spike--strewn trenches, and even stones and bricks, self-defense militia 
and guerrilla foroes succeeded in devising versatile, skillful fighting methods, 
and thus ~aused the enemy to go without sleep, lose hiS appetite, and be surrounded 
by an inescapable steel net. 

Self .. defense militia and guerrilla forces are also core forces to- mObilize, organize, 
and .train all peOPle to engage in killing the enemy, thus giving guerrilla 
wari',:u'o a bourldless, . latent strength and the ability to wear down and destroy 
the enemy everywhere. The strong guerrilla actiVities of the militia forces 
and regional troop units in the enemy rear have enabled the main-force units, to 
launch big campaigns to destroy much of the enemy potential and have succeeded 
in building many base areas used as positions 01' departure tor our main forces 
to attack the enemy in his own dens. 

Self-defense militia and guerrilla forces have also played an extremely important 
role in the protection of our rear~ In any war, a steady and strong rear is 
always a decisive factor in permanent victory. Since the role of the rear i8 
important, the enemy has always plotted to sabotage our rear with every political, 
economic, and military saheme. Using up-to-date mobile means, the enemy has 
often s~nt' commandOS' and bandits to harass OUr rear, maSSacre people, destroy 
property, spread false rumors, and create difficulties for us. 

Faoed with the enemy plots, our people's armed forces must naturally have pOSitive 
countermeasures. Since the main-force units cannot be deployed everywhere, 
self-defense militia and guerrilla forces as well as regional forces continue 
to be important forces for t~e effective protection, of the rear. 

In the anti-French resistanoe in free zones, self-derense militia forces effeotively 
fulfilled the task of countering the enemy and eliminating dishonest people and 
at the same time served as shook foroes in production, supply, and transportation 
for the frontline. As self-defense militia and guerrilla foroes are present 
everywhere __ even 'though the enemy may unl!!xpectedly set foot in certain areas 
in our rear where there is no great number of main-force units-~the enemy continues 
to be surrounded, intercepted, attacked, worn down, and annihilated. We see 
clearly from this that the strategiC role of the self-defense militia forces is 
olosely associated with the strategiC position of the rear. 
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D-_Selt_defense militia are an essential, basio-level author ita Pian instrument 
of the people IS government. Born of the people and, embl;'Rcing elite elements of 
the. people. essentially'tpe basio worker-peasant masses, self_defense militia 
and guerrilla forces 'as well as main-force units and regional units_, who are 
ohildren or brothers of laboring people and who are enlightened and educated 
by the party, not only have a'high sense of patriotism but are also firmly class 
conscious. 

Self.defense militia forces are an essential instrument of the people's govern-
ment at the basic level for carrying out authoritarianism to cope with domestic 
adversaries and foreign aggressors and to protect national interests and the 
people's democratic interests. Through the entire process of the revolutionary 
armed struggle Of our people, self.defense militia foroes have proved to be 
very loyal to the nation and the laboring people and have jOined the people in 
fighting to annihilate the imperialist enemy and his lackey, the Vietnamese traitors. 

In the enemy ;rear areas self-defens,e militia forces have resolutely annihilated 
collaborators and eliminated dishonest people, thus contributing effectively 
to firmly protecting and consolidating the government. In free zones self_defense 
militia forces and people'. security forces have taken steps to maintain order, 
insure peace, and happiness for hamlets and villages, repress reactionaries, and 
Berve as core forces for strict implementation of the lines and policies of the 
party and government. 

Self-defense militia forces have trustworthily played the role of supporting 
peasants and laborers in. the struggle to achieve democratic revolution in the 
movement to reduoe land rent and interest rates, to improve ricefields and land, 
and to fulfill the slogan "Land to the tillers." 

Self_defense militia forces have bee.n increasingly trained in the alass struggle. 
Their ranks have been eve"r more consolidated. The national spirit and sense of 
class enlightenment have been ever 'more enhanced. As a result, like main-force 
units and regional units, self.defense militia and guerrilla forces are completely 
trusted, loved, and helped by our people. Because of this, self·defense militia 
and guerrilla forces have constantly developed and matured "hile advancing on 
their glorious path of struggle. 

E __ The self-defense militia forces is an efficient cooperating combatforce~ 
and an inexhaustible force supplementing the regular and local forces. 

During the resistanoe against the French imperialists millions of male 'ilnd female 
self-defense militia members and guerrillas helped exterminate the enemy and 
protect hamlet. and Villages, thus making great oontributions to the common 
victor'ies. The .elf-detense militia and guerrilla forces directly cooperated 
Hith the regular force to tight and e.xterminate t)1e enemy or. with the local force 
to step up guerrilla activities, thus forcing the enemy to disperse his forces 
and providing conditions for our regular forces to exterminate an fmportant part 
of the ellemy f01'oes in an advantageous way. The self-defense militia force also 
offioier.tly served the regular force in combat and helped satiSfy the great, 
complex demands of the battlefield. 
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The self-defense militia force assumed the tasks of mounting guard, safeguarding 
-seorets, insuring the safety of operations and billeting of the regular force, 
insuring the repair of roads and bridges and the supply of ammunition and food, 
insuring the transport of wounded soldiers, and so forth. 

Concerning preparations for combat, theself.defense militia force, owing to its 
thorough knowledge of the local situation and road~, supplied the regular foroe 
with reliable guides and with accurate doouments on the topography and the 
situation of the enemy. The self-defense militia force also satisfactorily 
fulfilled the task of eliminating the traitors and cruel agents and developing 
the victories after each great operation. 

:Being an armed force in direct contact with the bas_~s, the self .. def's.nse force actively 
protected thep&opl$·' S lives ·"nd".property, sa;l'egual'ded 'manpower and.w.althfor the 
resistance,and created favorable conditions for the buildins:>anct development of 
a large ;concentration ,of forces oomprising the regular -and _local forces.' 
'l'hrough combat and the fulfillment of tasks the trained and educated self-defense 
militia force became an inexhaustible a'nd precious source of manpower for the 
.centralized forces providing them with soldiers and officers with good politioal 
qualities and rich combat experience. 

The self-defense militia forces was constantly a reserve force f-or the develop
ment of'the centralized forces. This point was very important. Our centralized 
forces could grow only on the basis of having a powerful reserve foreet of 
which the self-defense militia force was the' core~ The growth and development 
of the'regular and local forces obviously' were due to the important ,contributions 
of the self-defense militia force. Although· later the regular and local forces 
assumed an increasingly important role on the battlefield, the st~ategio role 
of the self-defense militia force did not diminish. 

Recalling the brIlliant and glorious history of the self·defense militia force, 
we are greatly confident in and proud of the great achievements of our party, headed 
by President Ho, in leading the revolutionary war and building the revolutionary 
armed forces... As stated above, historic experiences prove that to victoriously 
wa.ge revolutionary war _it is necessary to mobilize ~ ar.m, and train all the peoples 
so that they oan participate in fighting the enemy. To arm all the people, it 
i8 necessary'to have the people's armed fo'roes of which the three categories of 
troops <"Qre the core" 

In our country the building of tho three categories of troops is the law pertaining 
to the organization of the armed forces for people I.S waro The self.defense militia 
force is one of the three categories of troops and has ass\lmed a very il'Jl-por~ant 

strategic role during the entire prooess of the armed struggle for sucoessfully 
<carrying out the revolution, during the period of preparations for armlld uprising, 
during the August general uprisings, and during our people's grea,t resistanoe 
against the Frenoh imperialists. . 

Because of its strategiC role, its great aohievements, and its exceptional growth, 
our self·defense militia foroe has all the qualifications of an armed force 
worthy of being one of the three categox>1es of troops· otour heroic people's 
armed forces'. 

vie oan say that in speaking of tho people's war on. must neoessarily speak of the 
strategio role of the self~de:fensen'ilitia toroe •. Speaking of the people's war 
and at the same time underest:tmatin!r the.elf.def.n •• .militia force's role iO. 
a very erroneous, empty view, Tha·tis ·why it is neoessary to clearly realize 
the stX'lIteg1a role of the self.defense, militia force, This correct realization 
has an important meaning regarding the task of reinforeinll"lthe armed forces and 
consolidating national defense in the north, as well as regarding the taskot 
stepping up the anti-U,S, national salvation reSistance of our people throughout 
the c.otmtry. 
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Part II 

Theioelf-defense ml1l.tl.a'foroe plays a very important stateg!c r61e in the great 
anti-U.S; 'n9,tiQna1 salvation struggle. 

Dear oomrades, at present our people's armed foroes are, together with the entire 
people, shouldering the hl.storio and extremely great task of defeating the U,S, 
aggressors to safeguard the socialist north, 11 bara te the south, an.d aohieve 
national reunifioation, In view of the situation of our oountry--a small oountry 
with a population of 31 million whioh has just begun to develop its eoonomy-
defeating the U.S. aggressors would be a wonderful achievement. 

The Americans are the r1·ngl.eaders of the imperialists, They are extremely reaotionary 
and oruel and have the richest and most powerful eoonomio potentials in the 
imperialist camp, However, faoed with the heroic Vietnamese people armed with 
~Iarxism-Leninism, the U,S. imperialists are merely aggressors who oan be completely 
defeated and will certainly be defeated by our people. 

The recent great successes of our people in both the north and south demonstrated 
more clearly the peerless strength of the people's war and further revealed the 
grandiose truth: In the present era, any people, even though small, if they 
are resolved to, rise united and fight to liberate themselves and defend their 
fatherland, 11' they are provided with a correot revolutionary line, and 11' they 
know how to develop the strength of the people's war; will be fully able to 
deteat and Hill surely defeat any aggressors, including the U.S. imperialists, 
The realities on the battlefield have foroed even the U.S, aggressors to admit 
that they have made mistakes and experienced setbacks and that they must cope 
with a large revolutionary army oomposed of oombatants that are most skill1'ul 
and experienced in the people!s war. 

Our people's great achievements have oontributed to a,olving many extremely important 
strategio problems in the anti-U.S. national liberation movement of the world's 
peoples il1 general. When tile U.S. imperialists began sending their large expe
ditionary,foroes to invade our country, Borne of our friends expressed ooncern 
over whether the Vietnamese peoplels liberation war could defeat the aggressive 
war waged by a modern army such as that -of the U.S. imperialists. 

Now the progrns1ve people throughout the world are convinced that the Vietnamese 
people will oertainly be victorious and that the U,S, imperialists will certainly 
be defeated. The U,S. imperiaUsts will certainly be defeated "ecause the war 
oonducted by them is an unjust aggressive war and because they are unable to 
cope with the people1s war of the Vietnamese people. The enormous suooesses 
achieved by, our people have answered the following questions: in a people's 
war against an aggressive enemy whO possesses great eoonomic and military potentials, 
powerful material and technioal strength, and large quantities of modern weapons 
and instrument. as does the U.S. imperialists' army, is the organi.aUoll of the 
revolutionary armed forc.s into three categories of troops still appropriate? 

Does the self-defense militia foroe still playa strategio role? 

Reall.ty permits us to assert that in our people's great anti-U.S', national salvation 
undertaking the three categories of troops sUll represent the mos,t appropriate 
pattern for organizatioll of the armed forces to wage people's war, and that 
the ,self.defense miliMa force still playa an extremely 11PPortant strategiC ,"ole. 
The self-defense militia, together with the other patriotic armed force. ot the 
Vietnamese people, defeated the Japanese fasCists and drove the Frenoh colonialists 
out of the country. Today, with all types at: weapone, 1n their'hands" including 
primitive and modern weap,ons, the self-defense militia force still plays an 
e~tremely important role in our people's saol'ed resistanoe against the U.S. 
imperialists. These re~litieB are emerging in both parts ot: our oountry. 

• 
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A ..... 'rhe great successes of the people IS 'war 'in the south"have confirmed the strategic 
position- of guerrilla warfare and the extremely important strategic role of the 
self-defense militia in, th~ anti-U.S~ national salvation resistance: 

During the past 12 years our southern compatriots have continuously defeated all 
aggreSSi1)"6 sohemes of the U",3. imperialists. The U.S," aggressors have suffered 
continuous defeats. The, more troops and weapons they introduce into the south 
the more serious the defeats they sutter. At present our 14 million compatriots 
in the south are defeating. more than 1 million Amerioan, puppet, and satellite 
troops. ~his is a great struggle that is unprecedented in the history of our 
country. 

With the strength of the entire people our southern oompatriots will surely defeat 
the U ~S" imperialists comple~ely, because Our people have' intense patriotism, 
a tradition of undaunted struggle, a steel_like determination to defeat the 
aggressors no"matter who they may be. and at the a,arne time they tollo,,, correot 
and creative revolutionary and military lines and have had rich experienoes in 
revolutionary struggle. Therefore,,. our pe,ople nave sueceeded 'in and will succeed 
in overcoming all,difficulties in order to move forward and achieve final successes u 

At present our people in the south are .. wag~ng a great people IS war for the 
independence and unification of the fatherland, This people l $ war has coordinated 
very closely armed struggle with political struggle and guerrilla warfare with 
conventional wart'~re~ The development of the people IS war in the south is an 
eloquent reality that justities the strategic position Of guerrilla warfare in 
the anti-U.S. national salvation struggle . 

As in previous armed. struggles against, the Japanese fasoists and French ;lmperial1sts, 
at present guenilla ,warfare in the south has taken shape .and become a basiS for 
conventional warfare.; For conventi.onal warfare. it will score' -great v,ictor1es 
in the task of liberating the south from the ruling yoke ·Ofthe U,S, imperialists 
and their lackeys., Guerri.lla wal'fare was born 01)t of and has developed from the 
revolutionary struggle movement of the masse,s f which h'a:ve 'lfs'~d' vIolence to "oppose 
the U9S~ imperialists' new-style colonialism. 

Guerrilla warfare in the south,naB acnley~d ne:w c:t;'eative progress, sreatly con
tributed to continuously frustrating the U.S, imperialists' strategic plots, and 
assumed an extremely important strategic position· in armed struggle and in the 
revolutionary struggle in general. 

To speak of the strategic position of guerrilla Warfal'ealso means to speak 
of the strategio rola of the selt_defense militia and guerrilla forces, ror the 
latter are cora forces for oonduot1ng guerl'illawarfare. With the new progress 
of guerrilla warfare, the. sUf_defense· militia and guerrilla foroes have ·Showl'i 
that they have aoquired new ability and new fighting strength. 



(1) ?:'he se1t'~detelllle ~!,d I!llsl'Nl1a )I'I:l.h~~ve e1'1'eot~veti 81lpported tl;l$ southe1'n 
pe,ople Ie geneI'd upr1sins. tll)ls contrillllting ,to trllst1'atins t1'e l1.a. :lIJlpel':l.al1~ts' 
plot to rule the sout"w1{:h tM t"aditiond •• heIllOS, Of new-style' .,oloniaUsm:. 

Between 1954 and 1959 the u.s, imperialists "se<\ 'bhe eoonomic 'and military asustan •• 
pol10y to set up a laoke~' t'asoist administration ir, an attempt to turn the south 
into a new-style colony:!lnd military base, 

A1'ter ~a"s ot' fierce pOlitioal strllg(!leand ~fter end~r1ng irinulnerablesaox'1t1oe6 
under Ngo Dinh Diemls extremely:cl'llel regime, our southern oompatriQts resolutely 
"ose up toconduot an upr1siI>8,:l.n the rural areas. It wuduringth,1s general' 
upriSing that, the motto "Ooll/b1l1ation of poUtioal str"!ggle w1th armed struggle V 
was applied and that guerrilla war1'are was born, deVtlloped, and played the role 
01' et't'eot1vel.y supper'bing the mas.es in riSing UP. and used revolutionary violenoe 
to orush the yoke of enemy ,control, topple the enemy administration. and regain 
fOt'the people administration at the bas:!.c level. 

Froin the outs'et. though" the self~detense and guerrilla unit. "ere small and 
inadequately equipped. Owing to their 1ndom1tablew1:11 and deep ,llatred tor 
the enemy, they foughtval:l.antlt, elim1nated hooligans, repressed oollaborator •• 
exterminated d1shonest people, fought, the enemy. and helped eMoui-age and urge 
the uprising movement to move forward thro~gh, the large' rural areas. 

The great ~1l0oe88 of theupr:Ls:tngmarked the d:i.sa~troub failure 01' the U,S. 
illlPerialists in their initial strategic plot tause IIgo Dinh Diem's laokey 
administration to anl'l1hl1atethe revolutioria"y torces and (to repre.s ,the eouthern 
oompatr:l.ots I "evolutionary movement. »'ollow1l\g this ,the politiolll,' situation in 
the,south ohanged, and thU.S favorable oondl,t:l.ons were oreElte<l for the vigorous 
deVtllopment ot the people IS war, 

(2) Together with the HiJerat:l.oo torces and people, theselt-detensem1l1t1a and 
guerri1latoroos'deteated,'the 11.S. iinperial1sts while ,the lathr were using the 
strategyot the, speo:l.a1war to invade the south •. Siroe 1960. to oope with the 
southern oompatriots l ,revolutionar,.. movement and to oheokthe cIanger 01' disin
tegration 01' the puppet armed toro.s al\d administration, the U,S iimPerialists . 
have waged a spe01al war in the south. HoweVtl!', they oannot avoid being disastrously 
defeated. ' ' . ., 

, .'.".... 

lInderthe NFUlV' banner, QUI' ,southern oompatriots have waged ,~ true people's W81' 

to oppose the 'U.S. :lJDper1alist.' s$'eoia1 war. 'Guerrilla wat't'are,wh1oh has 1n-
, ore,asingly devdopedeverywhere, has,' together ,W1th the. masses' revolutionary 

move ... nt, 1'ollowed the motto "Oombination 01' pol11:ioal str1!ggle with armed ' 
strl,lggla. ~madepolit:l.oal, 11l11:l.tarY. ~nd troop-proselyt1l\g spearheads. and 
oont1nuously attaoked, the anem,... ' , -, " ,_. 

Limited guel'1'13.1 .. " w~X'tare has developed throughout, the south. supporting the 
tnass!iS :l.n r:l.s1n8 up to dl'~tl'oy strate~io hamletS, 1n oontinuing looal upl'idng~. 
and,:tn bu1ld1n,9; many liberat&d areas; It has vigorously supported the political 
str'uggle movement in thO olties and driven the puppet al:llled toroes and administration 
into a :seriouslY and permanently orit1oa.] situation. Also in this period,the 
reg~onal units and the main-tol'~e un1t~ have sWift,ly matured, 

, 

• 

• 
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Guerrilla warCare has closellf associated with conventional warfare, fulfilling 
the strategiC task of wearing down and annihilating enemlf strength, and further 
driving the puppet armed forces toward dangerous collapse. 

Self_defense militia and guerrilla forces have fought independentllf of or in 
coordination VIi th main-force and regional units.. They have spelled doom for the 
enemy-is "helicopter bornell and "armored-vehicle borne ll tactics:' ,served as the 
hard COre fOr all the people to fight the aggressors, and contributed to stepping 
up the movement to arm all the people, As 'a result, in the south, from the 
mOUhtains and jungles to the deltas and coastal areas, there are .mil.itia ,and 
guerrilla forces; from male and female youths to old people and children, all 
of them have engaged in killing the enemlf. The pOlitical struggle and the 
troop-proselyting task·have been further stepped up, 

Together with·the liberation troops and the people, the self_defense militia 
and guerrilla forces have basically frustrated the enemyls "special war ll tactics .. 
They created a strong and reliable strategiC position fOr the people's war in the 
south before the U.S. expeditionary troops were sent in. This is the continuously 
active position and the overall Offensive position of the South Vietnamese revolution, 

(3) The self-defense militia and guerrilla foroes have maintained an extremely 
important strategic role in the fight against the U,S. imperialists' limited 
war. Faced with the basic failure of the l1 spec ial wlar" strategy, the U.S" imperialists 
hurriedly sent in expeditionary troops on a large scale to invade the south. 
However, the U.S. imperialists have introduced troops into the south while the 
puppet Saigon armed forces and administration were in a losing POSition, but while 
our armed forces and people were in a winning POSition. Our people IS armed 
forces have developed and occupied oombat positions on all battlefields and have 
maintained a reliable combat network from the mountains and jungles to the deltas 
and from the rural areas to the areas close ,to cities. The main-foroe. units and 
the regional ~nitB have been the masters of various important strategio areas. 
The self-defense militia and guerrilla forces have developed vigorously in 
quantity and quality. 

At present the people 'swar in tMsouth has reached a far higher level. than 
previously. Guerrilla warfare continues to vigorously support the masses' political 
struggle, serves as a base tor conventional warfare,. and will_ together with 
oonventional warfare, defeat the enemyfs dry-season strategic counteroffensive. 
Guerrilla warfare has made progress in accordance with the characteristics of the 
three· zone s--mounta in areas, deltas, and cities--and has satisfaotOrily fulfilled 
the strategiC task of wearing down and annihilating enemy strength, thus con
tributing to a situation in which the U,S. imperialists are bogged down to their 
necks, confused in strategy, and sUffering a taotical crisis. The self-defense 
militia and guerrilla forces have shown that they have a great fighting ability 
and have scored brilliant feats of arms, and have shown themselves worthy of 
their extremely important strategic role, 
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(4) The seU_defense militia and guerx'illa. forces, together with the people, have 
established American-annihIlating belts around American .bases. They constitute 
the people's Will' 's e«t);,eme.1y. flexible form of .. encirclement which· has not only. 
gnawed at the enemy's vitality, made him iosehiS appetIte, and disturbed his' 
sleep. but also positively foiled the U.S, aggressors' spreading ."ink spot" 
tactios, and created favorable conditions for the Libe.ration Armed Foroes. to step 
up their activities and annihilate the enemy'. military forces, As a result, 
the U,S. aggressors have been oompelled to assign an .important part of their 
military forces -to -detens·1'tre tasks., and, therefore, hav~ not been able to con
centrate substantial mobile foroes. 

(5) The self-defense militia and'guerrilla forces, together with·the main-force 
units, regional troops, and the peop-le, have toiled the ens1)lY l s' "rural pacification" 
plan. The self-defense militia and guerrilla forces, together with the people, 
have defeated the U.S.-puppet oompa"y-sized and battalion-sized mopup operations 
by armed struggle coupled with political struggle, and by the three-pronted-. 
political, military., and military proselyting--offensive. In large-s~ale mopup 
operations in which the enemy used dozens of battalions, the self-detense 
mil! tia and guerrilla forces, together with the people, fought valiantly to 
erode the enemy's strength and annihilate him, positively fought the enemy through 
political struggle and military proselyting and, at the same time, served as 
the eyes and ears '!'or providing the Liberation Armed Forces with information 
about the enemy, coordinated. combat with the LiberaUon Armed Forces. and created 
cond:i.t1ons for Liberation Armed Foroes to fight big battles and win great .victories. 
In many localtt1es, Buoh as Long An,. Ben Tre,o Cu 0111, Quang Nam, Quang Uga1, 
and so forth, the self-derense militia forces and ragional troops, have defeated 
brigade-siz'ed apd division-sized mopup operation,s condUcted by the Ameriqanl! 
and puppets. 

Being the· baslo-level armed forces which have always olung to the people and 
l.a~(l, the seLf-defense militia and $uerr,111a .forces hav~ made -8 great contribution 
to defeating the U.S .-puppet "r\lral pacifioation" scheme,proteoting, ,the. people 's 
lives and property, proteet:lng production, and preserving the'.eeonomic and mili,tary 
potentials of the anti-U.S,national salvation reSistance. ThiS constitutes an 
ext.remely ,gr'eat' _achievement of:, strategiQ ,significance., because one of the U.S_9 
~_mpQrialists I strate,gic: objectives is to IIpaci fy the rural arteas II and to build 
and consol1dat~ the puppet administration in. order to realize their neo-colonialism. 

(6) The self_defense . militia and guerrilla forces have coor4inated with the 
regular and local foroesin attacking and counterattaoking the enemy, thus con
tributing to the: protecti,(m. and :~nlargement 0+" the ,l-iberated ar,eas. At the f 

samo time, they!'!ave joined the mass.s ot pe.ople in face-to-faoe politioal struggle 
against the eneillY in the rural areas as well as in the. oities. 

In the areas bordering enemy lines, the self-defense .militia and guerrilla toroes 
have operated independently or in coordination with ,the regul'lr and .local forqes 
in oont:r.nuously attacking the enemy, in strongly attacking the enemy's ilnportant 
pOSitions, in penetrating deeply enemy lines, in continually assisting the masses 
1,n destroying "strategic hamlets," in winning over the people, and in enlarging 
the liberated areas. When the enemy attacked our liberated areas, the self.defense 
militia and guerrilla forces joined the regular and local forces and the people 
in la"nching counterattacks dUring whioh they fought the enemy day and night, strove 
to wear down or annihilate enemy strength in order to destroy enemy troops morale 
and disintegrate enemy military ranks, defeated all enemy attao~s. and mai"tained 
the liberated areQs. 

'I 

• 

• 

j 
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The self-defe~se militia and guerrilla foroes have also served as a nuoleus tor 
the movement among the people to fight spies and saboteurs. They have stepped 
up antiairoraft defense and the prevention of enemy bombardment and toxio sas 
spraying by firing at enemy planes which also oarried pOisonous ohemioals, to 
destroy crops, and by building shelters, trenches, and so forth, in order to 
insure relative seC.\lrity for the people,. 

In the rural areas as well as in the oities. the self-defeneemilitia and guerrilla 
forces have effect,ively coordinated with the masses of people in face-to-face 
political struggle against the enemy to force him to give up his attacks on our 
liberated areas, to pay indemnities for tt:>e damage caused by him, and to satisfy 
the, demands for a better life and tor democratic rights. Moreover, even in the 
pr(.:sent 190a1 war the self .. g,efe,nse militia and guerrilla forces continue to have 
a major effect .in the violent struggles of the people, to aSSOCiate the political 
struggle with the a~med struggle, .to carry out partial uprisings, and to overthrow 
the, bas.ic enemy institutions in order to win power for the people. In this respect, 
the self_defense militia and guerrilla forces have played an increasingly important 
role" 

(1) The self-derense militia and guerrilla forces have, together with the local 
i'orces and people,built combat villages and hamlets in ·the mountainous areas 
and in the delta and formed them into coordinated combat networks in which villages 
and hamlets are linked to one another anq, have invented many net.,! tactics for 
the people's war. With sUch networks of combat villages and hamlets, guerrilla 
warfa!'e has contributed to creating a broad and continuous offensive position for 
us, Relying on combat villages and hamlets, the self-defense militia and 
guerr:llla forces and the regular and local foroes and the people oan attack and 
counterattack the enemy in order to wear down or destroy his military strength 
during hIs mopup operations and to dei'and villages and th~ peoPle's lives. Combat 
villages, and hamletfij. have become special ,fortresses of the peop"le fS war; they 
ha-ve created conditions tor our armed forces and people for attacking not only 
enemy ,infant~y tr,oops, but also enemy armored vehicles and aircraft. 

(8) The self_defense ",11itia and guerrilla forces have joined the local foroes 
in strongly attacking enemy rear ba.ses and important routes and in attack1ng 
the enemy right in the oities. ."ith oreative tactics, tt:>e self-defense militia 
and guerrilla forces have attacked and destroyed enemy logistio bases, airfields, 
ports 4' and wa-rehous_e,s, l;\ave launched _surprise attacks on his firepower bases, 
have destroyed enemy military headquarters, have damaged or destroyed importaht 
commun1oati.on lines, and have stepped up armed activities right in large and 
small oities. .These, milit."y act1viti~s. have caused heavy losses to the enemy, 
led him, into transportation and supply difficulties, caused the morale of U.S. 
and rebel troops ,to sink.more andmoredeeply,and forced the enemy to soatter 
his troops and oonoentrate hiS inore'lUnglY,greater m11itarystrength on de fen-

. sive tasks. These .activities have been a s,trong support for the political struggle 
movement of the people in the enemy-oontrolled areas, especially in.the oities, 
and have oreated favorable conditions for the liberation troops to .destroy the 
enemy1s important military ~oroes. 
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(9) The militia, .elf-defense, and guerrilla foroes have uses! all types of "eapons-
rudimentary and modem--to undermine and annihilate much of the enemy potential: 

With their high fighting determination andthe1.r rich experiences accrued during 
scores 0.1' years of struggle against the French and Japanese, the South Vietnam 
militia, self_defense, and guerrilla combatants have fully exploited the po"er 
of primitive weapons, such as sharpened bamb()o sticks, bamboo antlers, old.model 
rifles, and zip guns, "ith "hich they have dealt very acourate blows at the U.S. 
and puppet troops and obtained very high oombat efficiency. Based on the colleotive, 
intelleot of the people, the self_defense and guerrilla oombatants have improved 
their rudimentar" weapons, invented new types of pitfalls, and lai4 mine and 
grenade traps- very oleverly, Bowing panio among the enemy. 

In addition, the southern militia, self-defense. and guerrilla,.,combatantshave 
shown both valor and oreativeness during the struggle against the modernly 
equippt~d troops of aggression of the U.S. imperialists. Xn many areas,. the 
militia, self_defense, and guerrilla combatants have been equipped with modern 
or relatl.vely modern weapons inoluding those seized from the enemy; they have 
used r~ndcarr1ed guns and reooiless guns to destroy enemy tanks and armored 
craft; they have used mines to attaok enemy helicopters; and they have used 
ordinary rifles or light and heavy maohineguns to do..n the enemy helioopters 
and jetplanes. Becaus. of their absolute political and spiritual supremaoy, 
the Vietnamese militia and self-defense oombai;ants, though having only rudimentary 
weapons, oan Vanquish the U.S. and puppet troops; once equipped with modern 
weapons, they fight even more skillfully and eon annihilate many more U.S. 
and puppet troops. " 

(10) The militia. self-defense, and guerrilla oombatant. in the south have invented 
many olever forrrs and aspects of fighting peculiar to the guerrilla warfare. 

The new development in the military art is one of the outstanding oharacteristics 
of the people's war in the south. Based on the wonderful fighting art of the 
Liberation Armed Foroes, the self-defense and guert'illa combatants in the south 
have relied firmly on the people and, in conjunction with the people, invented 
extremely oreative and unique fighting methods. The charaoteristic of these 
fighting me'chods is the assooiation of valor with oreativeness and the use of 
available equipment and weapons-·both primitive and modern--to apply the principle 
of employing few to vanquish many and to attaok the weakest and most unguarded 
pOints of the enemy in order to infliotextremely heavy losses on them. 

Due to these fighting methods, the militias in'the south have annihilated U .• 8. 
and puppet troops of the squad and platoon size and thiS has been rather common. 
In a oertain area, a small guerrilla .team annihilated a whole U.S. oompany. 
During an antiraid drive, militias destroyed hundredso!' enemy 'armored VEIhio];es, 
do..ned their airoraft by soores, andburnadmillibns ot 'liters Of gas'oline and 
thousands of tons Of ammunition. Militias have scored numerous' aOhievements·1n 
annihilating evil agents and tM ringleadingreactior.ariesalnong the "pab1tioation" 
teams, d'estroying thO whole Of an enemy battaliOilconimand wh1lepoets w:tththe 
help of the fifth oolumn, oombining armed and poUM.dal struggles, and destroying 
many "strategic hamlets" at a stretoh and even the enemy oppressive pOSition 
right in oities. Eeoause of these fighting methods, guerrilla warfar. has attained 
ever inoreasing oombat pow,er" 

• 

• 
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As a result of this progress, guerrilla warfare in the -,south-has driven'the enemy 
into a difficult position and ;rorced .him to resist every;,here. Stretched out 
thinly, the large enemy armed foroes have become small,' and despite their mobile 
means" _they. have beep tied down. their strength has been worn down, and their 
morale ,has bccqme tense.. 'pnder .these ,oircumstances" the liberation- ~ovc'~s 1 

conce:nt,rated \un1ts will have more and more opportunities to 4eal"the' enem_y 'strong 
blow$ and to destroy his important military forces. Due to this, the' more 
troops and weapons the Americans send in to invade the SOUth7 the more ,~hameful 
defeats they ,,111 suf:f'er. 

The people's '.Jar, of whi$ one of the basic forms is guerrilla warfare, is an 
extremeiy mysterious subject for the U.S, imperialists and is driving them 
crazy, because they are unable to solv'e the problem of shortage of troops. 
According to the estimates of high-ranking U.S. officers, it is necessary to have 
a 25 to 1 military superiority in order to be able to cope with the people's 
war. Through its escalation steps and repeated defeats and due to the fact 
that he has encountered many difficulties and nurtured illusions about the effect 
of his weapons and technique, the enemy thought that this ratio could be reduced 
to 10 to 1 or 5 to. 1 on the basis of providing additional up-to-date weapons 
and mobile means. Hm.vever J up to now. the shortage of troops continues to be 

.a critical problem for the Americans. 

At present, though the Americans and puppets have mor~ than a million troops, they 
still cannot reverse the situation that is increasingly unfavorable for them 
and do not know how to drive back the liberation troops, not to speak of annihilating 
the latter, and to subdue the 'southern people. T,h.e Americans are caught in a 
dilemma and do not ,know how many more troops they must send in to meet the requ1ve
m~nts--.500, 000 or 700,000 troops. 

The U.S. aggressors cannot find any fantastic measures to escape from this dilemma 
in order to avoid f:l.nal defeat, because they must cope with an entir~ people 
who are resolutely fighting them and we have the Liberation Armed Forces composed 
o,r ·,three categories 6£ tr.oops., We have rnai.fb.force units and regional units. 
Although fewer tllan a million men, our main~.force units and regiona;t units have 
a very great fighting strength. We also have millions of militiamen and militia
"omen who have valiantly and skillfully killed the enemy. We also have a 
movement .to arm all the people, a m,ovement in which all the people fight to'kill 
the enemy, the 14 million patriot,ic southern compatriots are 14 million com
batants, This is the invincible strength of the people ',; war and of the guer. , 
ri11a warfar.1 this is the certainly victorious strength of the heroic southern 
armed forc,es and people. 

(Editor's note, The concluding portion of this item was broadcast by Hanoi at 
1330 G~IT 7 April 1967) 

From the aforementioned realities we can draw the following important oonclusions: 

l--In our people's anti-U.S. national salvation reSistance against the U.S. 
imperialists' neooolonialist aggressive war to liberate the south, guerrilla war 
plays a, vor.y great strategiC' role. 

Since the moment Our people's revo.lutionary struggle advanced from political struggle 
to a new level--assooiating politioal s,trugg1e with armed s.truggle and developing 
them into a large people's struggle through. the VariouS phases .of general uprisings 
and through defeating the enemy's special war and initially defeating his local war-_ 
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guerrilla war ontM southern battletield'has developed strongly and widely and has 
had an in~rea~inglY great stratetic rOle and effect. 

Faced i-Ji tl'/ the nt:'n-1 ~'d-eina'nds-i of the_ reEd.stane'e'; , southS,rn 'people, are" enqe'avor:l:ng!'.tb ,step 
up. poii'iJ.'C·h'·ahd·at'med sfrugglosand to st"PUP regular and guerrilla.>lars.· .. It. is 

'. ."(, (:j'":; '!, ,,,.... ,- - -, ' , , , . 

obVious that' deVelOping guerrilla war to' an incr"8Sil'lgly high le"el. is· one .ot the main 
dutie.i:lr ,,;,r ~e6ple in·bringl.ng the reSistance to final vi¢tor~·. The high-l·y.developed 
guerr'iiia wifr or\ the soutnh-n battlefield ra'Ust fully satisfy the follow"ng :basic 
requirements: 

a--Guer:rl.'11a war is one 'cf the bas'io formulas of the revolutionary -5truggl~ in' our 
countrYt,' B!Ssocia't1ng the "arme'd struggle and political struggle of the masse's' in the 
c:).osest' way, assooiating '..l.prisings with revolutiona'r;y"'struggle; c_srrying out-'local 
upr,isings: ."/here the 'enemy is the weakest', Qverthro''Wing his government~ 'seiz,1ng_ pOVler 
for 'the' people,. 'and d-eveloping the offensiv_e pol-Jer of the revolutionary 'war,' from rural 
to urban areas, thus" ma'King important contributions_ to advancing the ras'istance to 
final Victory. 

b ... -Gw.;rrilla war" is' one cif "the two baSic . forms of the -people,ls' war in, the 1n:ilitary 
fi>31(1~ It 15 responsible for d'e'c'imati'ng a larg'a number' 6f ,enemy units, --exterminating 
en'~my troops b::,r small uni:;s, attacking enemy rear 'bases', 'cutting hiS :communication 
lines, defJtl'()~tj,ng his leading organs, attacking his political and economic centers, 
and attac~ing the ene'my in rural as' well as urban 'a"reas and' in' the forests as 'well as 
in the delta a'nd coastal a:reas', thus t'orc:irtg enemy troops to fight :back 'ev'e'r,y'Where, 
exhauHtl.,ng the'ir stre-ng,th" and 'lowering their morale ~ 

l.t'he objecti.v,'~ of our 'south8rn people IS resistance is ,the Amerioan and puppet troops. 
Along with at,;acking the U.S. troops, the guerrilla' wai:r mu\~d; pay 'attSntion- 'to-'att8.;,,·,dng 
the puppet troops, associating combat with military proselyting, exterminating, 'and 
disintegr~tin$ the 'puppot troops, exterminating 'the leadingoOl1aborators and'cruel 
agents, and ,weak~t1ing at,ld . overthrowing the puppet gov"emment. ,'" 

c--Guerrilla war is responsible for foiling all mopup and pacification plio.ts·'of the 
enemy, thwarting all' his plots aimed at destroying our libeI'ated a·"eas,· prot'ecting 
the compatriots I lives and properties, protecting production,defending and ·enlarging 
the liberated areas, and basically defeating one of the important goals, of the. U.S. 
imperialists I neocolonialism: winning over'the people and consolid'ating the puppet 
force and' government, thus creating conditions for us to: make 'our political ahd armed 
for.ces groQ'constan~ly bigger and strongerd 

d--Guerrilla war has the duty to collaborate efficiently 'Hlth the vegular \>lQI? '~nd 

create conditions for the latter to develop in itself. It is neeessary to take 
advantage of the victor'!e. of the regular war to cause the guerrilla and Political 
struggle movement of our pt'!ople to make new steps forward.. Th~ associat:Lon between 
guerrilla war and regular l-Jar is one of the fundamental laws of the people's war in 
our country. It has the effect of stepping up the development of beth the armed 
strugglo and political struggle to the maximum and achieving great victories for 
the revolution. 

~) \ '; ,,', . 

e--Generally speaking, guerrilla war is responsible. for' carrying o1lt· the task of 
weal'lng out the enemy stra'tegically, Protecting the people IS forces, ,weakening '~he' 
puppet forees and government·at their· very·bases,'contU1'ling and enoireling . the' enemy 
forces, fOrci~g them to' sink increasihglf deepll.y into' a sta·te of defense and 
dispersion-; and seriously "eakening' the mOb1~~~ and' cotnbativityof the. enemy force •• 
Guerrilla w.rmust make important· oOntribution's: to conso11da.t1ng, and developing our .. 
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initill.t,rve spirit on aU battlefields and stepping up .the. contin\louslyotrenSive 
st,ate of tM' p'eop]."'s war •. Cooperating C108ellf and.Mlpi1'\g~acb o,tMr;', guerll:!,ll$, 

, wa.r "and~"gUla"war. and':"rmed"struggle..,M political struggle have th~"de,oisive ' 
e~fect .or' le~ding 'oUr people's' resiS'Cll.noeto finel lIictorlf. 

'? __ The 'self-defense 'militH. and guerrilla forces from a very important strategic force 
5.1'\ therevolutionarlf struggle in general as well as in the armed stI'liggle in 
particular in tM liberation of the south from the rule of tnaU.S, imperialists and 
their lackeys. 

. . ".' 

~r.1::-:,. realit~es of eaoh pi-;asc)! of the anti-U~S ... na·tional salvQ,tion' r~si5ta,nce 'prove that 
the self-defense militia and guerrilla forces form a very 'important strategic force 
in the revolutionary struggle in general as well as in the armed s.trugg~e in particular. 
The self-defense militi~i'force, the guerr,illa force:. and the local i'erce are. the main 
fo~~e,s for wagi~~' guer~'iila waro 

Theref'ore~'as the'NFLSV and the'Southern Liberation Armed Forces Command have advocated, 
to develop the guerrilla war to a higher level and to step up the political and armed 
struggles, 1n tl,1.e, field of r'einforcement of the armed forces one of the main tasks 
obvi6"sl~- is to:' bUild' the self-defense militia and guerrilla forces ,into an 
excep~iO~al,lY s'trong' and power1'ul force along with reinforcing ,the_ regular and "local 
forces. 

a- .. lt ~,~ necessary to develop the self_defense militia and guerrilla forces to the 
ma~lmum .th the quantitative field so that there are "militia members everywhere in the 
SO,uti-f,'" (r·om the delta arid coastal areas to 'the. forests, mountains, and cities; so that 
a'very one' r'egardless of age and sex can participate in,the extermination of the enemy. 
S·trohgly developing the militia force in the quantitative field is a very important 
demand. which the people's war in the south is. fully able to. satisfy because our 
southern comps'tr'fots are' very patriotic, strongly hate the ene,my', and are united to 
struggle to the end 'for' the' independence- and unification of the'- fatherland and 
because the southern people's political force is enlarged and reinforced daily. To 
reth'force the militia force, it is necessary to pay special attention to the important 
~rea:s:, ,a,rotind th'e' enemy!s barraCkS', in' and around big ,cities_ airfields, and. the 
en';my's 16gisticbases,along the strategic communication lines in the important 

. coaStal ar,,"s. It Is necessary to keep' a . firm control on the militia and guerrilla 
,torce,~. 

'b--Al,)ng with greatly increasing the number of ' self. defense militia and guerrilla 
forces, it 1s necessary to consolidate them "and -improve their quality in all fields: 
political, ideological, organizational, technical, tactical, and equipment.. To 

. ;.~pr.o.;e the quaiityof militiamen, first of all it is necessary to heighten tl'leir 
'polHlc81 and ideOlogical levels. It is necessary to raise \>0 a high le"el their 
patriotism, their hatred for the enemy, and their firm determinetion to defeat the U.S. 

'aggressors_ and their 'lackeys, liberate the south~ de'fend the north" and unity the 
country •. It' is necessarY-to aevelop revolutionary heroism among milItiamen .and make 
h'€TOlc ~<?'tions and heroe-~' b~ossom··cont:tnuous'lY' in the guel'l.t'illa ~w8rfare moveme,nt~ 

, .'!~",-. :,; 

c- .. It is necessary to further imilrove the militia's opsanizationalldequipment. It 
is necessary to consider-'the : requirement. oj)· cbnorete,.QomliQttuks •. and the situation 
and characteristics of each region--the mountunll"iIlhedeilta; ,amLthecities--l.n the 
political, economic, demographio, topographic, and other fields to establish a 
suitable- organizatioh for. th'e ritll:1tia t'o".';~" ·1\S fat' as" eqUipment :1.8 ooneerned, it i. 
hO o.e~'~"1r' tb st.~' up t!\edevelopment' otpHmiUve woapell8 andoantinue to improve these 
weapon's. At the' s~in~' time" we' must' endt>avor' 'tb d~velo~' ollp capacity of' supplying the 
militia with relatively modern weapans--inoludingmodern weapon.' 'taken fl'om' the enemy. 
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d-~It is necessary to teach self.defense militiamen and guerrillas revolutionary 
duties and military duties and further improve their fighting ability. Providing 
militiamen with militarY training is a very important task~ It 1s necessary ,to 
continuously heighten militiamen's technical and tactical levels and develop to the 
maximum the best methods for fighting the enemy with" all weapons available~ Special 
attention must be paid to fighting methods which require only a small force to defeat 
an enemy, "Tho is more numerous and equipped with more powerful weapons, and inflict 
heavy losses on him* 

e--It i5 necessary to continuously reinforce the body of cadres. It is necessary to 
clearly realize the very important role of cadres to achieve the greatest success in 
tralning~ improving. and cultivating them and making their body increasingly strong in 
number and quality~ It is necessary to boldly promote to the ranks of cadres out
standing, courageous, and resourceful ~ombatants who have been tested in combat and 
who have accumulated many experiences~ Special attention must be paid to promoting 
outstanding militiawomen~ It is necessary to constantly improve cadres, especially 
basic cadres, thus enabling them to satisfactorily fulfill all the tasks of leadership, 
command; and unit management~ 

f--Attention must be paid to recapitulating the experiences of the progressive cadres 
and developing their effects. ThiS task not only influences the development of 
guerrilla warfare, but also greatly contributes to further enriching the content of 
Vietnamese military art~ 

If a strong and powerful self-defense militia force and a guerrilla for'ce is built and 
if guerrj.lla warfare is greatly accelerated, as des,cribed above, the people's war in 
the south will have one of the necessary conditions for achieving complete victory, 

B--The great victories of the people's war in the north against the U.S. imperialists' 
war of destruction demonstrate the very great strategic role of the self-~efense 
militia force in the anti-U.S. national salvation resistance, 

During the past two years our northern troops and people have been defeating the U,S .. 
imperialists' war of destruction, waged mainly by their air force and navy. To date 
over 1,600 U.S. planes have been downed, many U.S. pilots have been killed Or 
captured, and many u,.s~ warshipfi l)ave been sunk or damaged~ It is true that the 
U~S~ aggressors have created for us a number of difficulties- and inflicted ~~ us some 
damage. However, our people have become more and more united and have increa,singly 
heightened their firm determination to defend the north, liberate the south, and 
advance toward national unification. 

Despite development of the war, our people's economio and cultural life has been 
stabilized. All production activities in the north are being maintained. Northern 
compatriots continue striving to fulfill the responsibilities of the great rear to the 
great front, the southt In these great victories the contributions of the self.defense 
militia force are very significant~ The recent victories of the north are victories 
of the people's war over the war of destruction of the U.S, imperialists .. In all 
fields--combat, production, the insuring of communication and transport, serv-ing the 
front, serving as the reserve force, and so forth--,the, self-defense militia fOrce 
has displayed its rich potential and proved itself worthy Of its strategic role in 
this great revolutionary undertaking, 

(1) Self-defense militiamen have fought courageously to down U.S, plane.,,,eapture 
U, S. pilots, and exterminate enemy raiders, The success Of· the. se.lf_defen.e"lnil1tia_ 
men in downing U.S. planes with infantry rifles is an everlastil).l'ineritOX'$OUB! 
military sarvice, . 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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The ft-rst man on earth who used a rifle to down ·a' mod-e1'n;(~Th,:-Sl.f jet"w«ff,itr: Vtt:atn.lI1E1se')'!.~r·-naJTi:'li 

se lf -de fense mil i t iaman. Th ia honor embell.i shed the t'l'.W1lt·i'lJlt 't1:t'h19'l'~sm"bf"OUI"''t'''...,ps'' '''.' 
and people. Northern self-defense militiamen have downed over 100 U.S. planes of 
various types. Of these 22 were downed by self-defense militiamen of the Third Military 
Zone and 77 by self-defense militiamen of the Fourth Military Zone. Self_defense 
militiamen in Quang Binh Pro~ince have downed 28 U.S. planes. In the northwestern and 
Viet Bac zones ethnic minority self-defen.e militiamen have also downed U.S. planes, 
thus positively contributing tb the common victories of all the people. 

U.S. pilots are filled with fear eaoh time they have to make piratical flights over 
the north. If they fly at low altitude they will be fired upon by the self-defense 
militiamen. They have complained that "each rifle bullet has the same effect as a 
hammerlike blow" at their planes. If they fly at high altitude to avoid the self
de'tense milit'l.a'men·I 'B -ring of fire, they cannot hit their targets acc.urately- and GaR 

eo.s:i.1J' -)~; downed by antiaircraft artillery or misSile,s.. Thus the mere fact that saIf
defense militiamen dare Shoot at U.S. planes has the ~portant effect of limiting 
destruction by the enemy air force. 

Almost all U.B. Pilots who have parachuted to earth in the north have been captured 
alive by se] ,;'..,dci'ense militiamen and militiawomen... Militiamen of villages V and Q 

in the Four,,,'" ;'l'illtary Zone collaborated with regular troops in fighting against 
e'nemy warships and capturing alive U.S. pilots who parachuted down at sea. The self
defenSE) militiamen's achievements in exterminating enemy rangers are praiseworthy. 
All attacks aRa'~.nst enem:y rangers have been undertaken by self.defense militiamen 
and people IS aI':ned policemen. In the Fourth Military Zone militiawoman Ho Thi Duong 
captured alive enemy rangers with her bare hands. Militiaman Truong Phap of Quang 
Binh Province, along with ·his comrades. fought to his last breath to defeat the 
sabotage plots of a group of enemy rangers whO had landed from the sea. 

(2) Self-defense mil:ltiamen have enthusiastically served the regular troops in oombat: 
Self-defense militiamen in various military ZOnes have contributed millions of work
days to the construction of' combat Sites for antj.a~'.:(.'craft artillerYt missiles, coastal 
batteries p and the building of airfields, warehous':::~;p and so forth. While the regulars 
fight against enemy planes and war.",ips. self-defense militiamen andmllitiawomen 
heroioally fulfilled the 'Cask of transporting ammunition and oleaning guns, and when 
required even played the role of artillerymen. Self-defense militiamen have 
enthUsiastically helped the regularssatisfaotorily oarry out the postcombat tasks and 
quickly and secretly change the battle Site. Self-defense militiamen have made 
positive contributions to each feat of arms of the regulars. 

(3) The self-defense militia forces have oooperated with the people's security foroes 
infirmly maintaining order and security in looalities: In a situation in which 
the country is at war, the maintenance of order and security in localities is very 
important. The self-defense militia forces. together with the people's security 
forces. have disoovered and repressed the reaotionaries in time, stepped up the task 
of guarding against spies and countering enemy espionage and psyohologicsl·warfare. 
and made aohie~ements in proteoting the party a,nd government, insuring seourity for 

,the people, and maintaining order and seourity in looalities. 

(4) The .elf-derense militia foroe$'have made grea·t·aohiovements in'fulfil1ing the 
pe'oplels air defense task: We must· olearly realize that OUI" peopl$ have been 
suooessful in countering the U.S. aggressors' war of, destruoUOn"beaause .our . armed 
forces have Vigorously fought the enemy and beoau •• our people's air defense task has 
been fulfilled. FUlfillmentofthel'eople lsa1rd,e<:t'en.e, task has been· of great 
Signifioance in proteoting the. people fS lives'. arid propertt; and inkeep1ng losses at 
a minimum. The self-de fens. militia foroes erA mainly thO oore foroes for fulfilling. 
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the peoplels air defense task. The self_defense militiamen and m!litiawomen have 
fulfilled the task of spotting enemy aircraft, souftding alerts, and digging trenches 
and pits. 

Throughout:: the north there are now thousands of kilometers of communioations trenches 
and tens of million. of other trenches and Pits of vari.ous types. The militiamen 
'and militiawomen have discovered and disarmed enemy bombs and shells and taken the lead 
in rescuing victims and protecting the goods and warehouses of the state and the 
people. It can be said that our people's air defense task has been satisfactor1ly 
fulfilled because of' the presence of the self-defense militia forces, which 'are used 
as the core forces. 

(5) The ·self-detense militia forces have greatly contributed to insuring communications 
and transportation! The self-defense militia forces have valiantly fought to protect 
bridges and roads, deactivate time bombs , fill bomb craters, build detours, camouflage 
vehicles, save vehicles and goods, build an illumination system for air raid defense 
along lines of' communication, unload and transport goOdS p ' and so forth~ As a result, 
we have not was·~ed manpower and materiel and we have constantly insured good 
communica,tions and transporto The self.'defense militia· forces have accumulated many 
experiences in the perfornace of combat and other tasks~ 

Many localities have organized militia units to perform the engineering task of 
saving and repairing bridges and roads~ In some localities the militia forces have 
by themse·lves built 20_meter_long bridges. Some localities have also extens'ively 
t~a1ned the people in engineering techniquesv 

(6) The self_defense militia forces are the core forces in the movement to build 
combat villages, To satisfactorily build combat Villages many problema must be 
solved~ One of the most important of these problems is that of having strong self
defense militia forces. Under the leadership oJ: the Village party chapter and relying 
on cooperatives, self-defense militiamen in various localities have engaged in study 
to heighten their p.olitical, ideological, technical, and tactical understanding and 
combat preparedness a 

In various provinces, including Thanh Hoa, Haiphong, and Hung Yen, the self.defense 
militia forces, COmbining, economy with nati,onal defense, have ,joined the people in 
modifying the terrain, building,combat fortifications, planting millions of clusters 
of bamboo and evergreen trees, and digging irrigation canals in accordance with each 
locality's combat projects and socialist rural oonstruction plans. These achieve
ments are of great military significance, because combat villages are a unique form 
of people's war in our country, Combat ,villa.ges are, not only important for, ,opposing 
the war of destruction but also fOJ? making preparations te counter the enemy,ls 
limited war. 

(7) The self-defense militia forces are thO shock forces in production and the 
consolidation of cooperatives, From the outset. some local Hies haye peen a·fraid that 
the building of self-defense militia forces and combat Villages, Which r~qui.l'es a great 
amount of manpower and ma,terial, would affect production,. This is not t:ru~;~\ The 
localities Which have good chi bo and strong self-defense militia forces have high 
:revolutionary vigor. These localities have not only suoceeded· ;tn: buil~ing ,$trong, 
stead" oombat villages, but they have alsobeen.able to increase ,p.r,odllct·i?nc:and 

','consolids.te co'operatives. 

The most'dit'f1cul t. and, "o(llplicated PrQd:\lcUon tas'ks,);,a.ve.,l!>een'~,Ql1!!\;ts,~j!i;,i~~~filled 
by se at .. d efen.emUi t iamen, . Se 1f -M rensa .mi 11 Ua(llel' , M:v •. :~ctiV~ l"':·'lilgtl'8:~,<!<:!Ill' i(llPl'ov1ng 

, ' 

• 

• 
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cooperative management and have taken the lead in caring tor ricet1elds, improving 
techniques, insuring intensive cultivaUon, increasing output, and so forth. 
Almo,st all the good self·defense mili,tia combatants are at thO same tim! good in 
production. The slogans "Hatnmer in 'o~e ·han~, rifle in the 9ther" and "plow in on~ 
hand;r1fle in ,the othOr" shQwthe very imp~rt"nt position Of, the •• J,,f.dere,,se militia 
forces on '~.hese two fronts~ 

(8.) The self-defense militia forces have satisfactorily fulfilled the role of the 
reserve force. Under the leadership of our ~arty and forged through realistic combat 
and production, the' self-defense miliUa fore •• have matured swiftly and steadily, 
saH, ,',ctorily fulfilled the ta.k of the reserve toroe, provided the frontline with 
repl.:!(';:,'ments, and created every tavo~able condition .for the expansion and development 
of main-force units. 

We have always had strong reserve foroe. without having to mobilize many people and 
take them 'Hiay from production. These foroesconsist mainly of the large self
defense militia forces. They have fuUilled the requirement of: providing all 
battletlelOs with whatever men or armed servioe personnel are required. If the 
battle1'1elds need combatants they will have combatants, and it' they need cadres they 
'Will have cadres', especially at the- basic level. Never before have our armed forces 
har\ such favorable conditions for, swiftly expanding and developing. 

The seU.defense militia forces 1n all military regions have a great number of 
combatants who have been trained to beeome gunners of various types and oomradetJ tinO 

ex~el in the use of engineering techniques and can be used as on~the-spot replaoements 
in various antiaircraft units. Many militiamen have directly engaged in fighting 
aircraft in Quang Blnh, Vinh Llnh. Ham Reng. Nam Ha, and elsewhere and have acquired 
great exper·ience in using modern weapons. This is an inexhaus'l:;:ible source ot' replace
ment of combatants and oadres in our armed foroes. 

As a result of the outstanding achievements o:r "the self.defense militia foroes, we. 
can cle,arly see that the seU.defense milit:l" rorces have very great latent 
capabil~ties in various fields. not onl), for i;he fulfillment of the immediate task 
of countering the war of destru"tion but also for fr'Ustra ting all aggr.ssi ve plots of 
the U.S. aggressors. i)lcluding, c.ny rash attempt ot'the latter to expand the limited 
war to the ),orthern part of our country. We have such a valuable .elf-defense militia 
torce because, we have a heroio party and people and the correct creative lines of 
people '. war. The outstanding achievements c,t .aohwall.developed and .trong self
defense militia unit result from the leadership of party committ.es and chapters of 
all echelons at thO basi. le,vel and from the peOPle'sWholehearted assistance and , 
,care. 

, ' , 

In short, we can conolude. The s.1t.defensem,ilitiia foro". have played an o'ltI'emely 
important strategie role in the great anti-U.S. natio)'"l salvation struggle of our 
people. In ass.ssi)'!! this role. we use as a baUs thO sucoess.s of self-defense 
militia foroes in the aotual war in both the south and north and the Marxist military 
lines of' our, part)'. the nature o,f people'. war. 'the views of our party on the role 
of the maSses in· thO eyoluuon of history; and the oharacteristios· of people's war 
,in our oountry_ 

" Vie must oorrectly re,alize the s,trategio' r,ole otthe self.defense militia toroes, 
.. understand more thoroughly the task,' mi>thodof organization. and trend of bll;tlding of 

the self.defense militia foroes. and inoessantly height.riour sense,o:t' reeponsibility 
andeur' stru~gle1n .orderto ,build the selt.defel'lse militia fOl'oes into an 

: ,~fi~~~U~I\IIi*lI' .Jl\!r\l\lr~~l\d.st.!'9l\1l ~rmedrorce.sii ute> m".tthenewrequ:i".ment. of 
'''''',:r ",thO) a~t~·'i1.Il,., national 8~lY~Hon .truS¢l.e. .' 
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Part III 

Endeavor to make the self ... defense .militia forces remarkably strong to meet the ever 

higher demands of the anti-U,S, national salvation struggle, 

OUr' people is ant-i-U,S. ,national ,salvation resistance war is going through a violent 

stae,e. The U.S. aggressors, wh.o nave experienoed bitter military setbacks and are 

seriously isolated in the political arenap are f:rantically striving to accelerate 

thair war of aggression in _ the .hope c't eventually reaching a turning point and 

concluding the war to their advantage, and at the same time to 'establish conditions for 

protracting and enlarging the War if' this is necessary. 

They continut9 to supply ,troops, weapons p and materiel to the South Vietnamese' battle ... 

fl..old, plottIng to raise the total number of U,S. expeditionary troops to 500,000 or 

mClrl'~ th:i.s yea.t'. They are waging -the. second IIstrat"sgic oft'e'nsive II and keep implement:'Lng 

\thc~,X' old schemes with more ruthless and perfidious tricks.. Following heavy defeats 

in the previous dry season-p they are striv.ing to improve their plans of action, to 

coordinate more closely their "search-and:"des'trqy" operations, and to launch attacks' 

O:l \"H'l"' bases along with implementing their ,\lpaclficatlon"' and people ... herding program 

in l.n'\po:i::'tant areas. They arO- using most of the U .. S. troops in large-scale op¢rations 

a.nd relegating a great portion ,of rebel troops whose morale is low to the ll pae-iflcation lt 

role. They are striv,ing to attack our baSic people IS organizations, our basic 

organizations in the rCar, and use aircraft to, bomb p strafe, and spray poisonous 

chemicals more ruthlessly. 

It is clear that the neoooloniali,sm of the U.S. imperialists is ,the most ruthless 

and reactionary form of imperialism. On .the South Vietnamese battlef1e Id th,e, u. s. 

1mpel"ialists are exposing themselvefi as the most st.ubb?rn and bloodthirsty international 

gendarme of the' present era. However, the more they increase troop.s and the more 

strongly they step up the war of aggression,' the morC shameful their defeats Will be~ 

The recent U.S'. military 9peratlons aimed at "searching and destroyingW our forces 

or attacking OUr bases l1ave failed. They have been unable to e'iiminate- the' liberation 

troops I strength and (?recover) ,our bases; on the contrary, they- have been' dealt 

deadly blows by the South Vietnamese armed f'orce5 and people. lo'lany' U*'S4 companies" 

battalionl3, and even 'brigactes have b~en des.troyed~ The, major victories of liberation 

troops in Tay N1nh, Einh Dinh, and Quang Ngai, in tM high plateaus, in the Tri-

Thien zone, and 'so forth, testify to this. The tlpac1f:tc:atipnll ,plan of the U.S. 

imperialists and laokeys has ,failed repeatedly. They have ,been unable to implement 

their plot to control.and oppress the people, Easic.ny, our liberated areas have 

been maintained and some Of tMm have bee" continually enlarged, 

The two main fronts of the Ame~1cans, the ~,lse~rch-and ... de'stroyU and IIrura l pa-Cit'1cation II 

fronts, have oontinually gone bankrupt. -. The more they increase their troops in 

South Vietnam, the ,heavier their, losses ~ill be; the lower the rebel troops' mor,.le • 

will beo(>me,· and the more confused the, situation ot the rebel authorities will be. 

The cities under the,ir controloannot be stabilized, their important routes are 

continually being cut, and.their major bases are continually being attacked .• :.' The 

U.S, imperialists haye become bogged do.wn more and more deeply into the mir~·"of the 

people"s war in South V;letnam.. . '! :~I:\ 

In such a Situat:tonthe U,S, imperial1sts will frenziedly atta,c~ the n.or,\;l\~"j,~v •. n 

though their war-escalation actil are despised and ¢ondemned bythe)1~j\1".~f"iII.tth~,w9~~i'l; 

inoluding the progreSSive American people, They will furtheraceoJ:e>ja1;o ~W/~inOl:!~"i' 
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v10lent manner the war of destruction. They will use their air force to attack 

m;ore'strongly our conununlcat1on and ''transportation lines)"' our ind'ust'rial zones, . I. 

our 1rrigation 'projects anild"ms and <iike s., populated' areas, and' polit1Qa1 and, 

economic centers. They will use theIr'navy to strengthen their. sea blockade and 

bombard our ,coas'tal are"as... They are attempting to use the.!r infantry to launch 

adventurous raids on the northern side' of the 17th parallel. 

Along with their military acts the Americans continue to use the upeace negotiation U 

smokescreen to fool the American people and the world's peoples and cover up thE:ir 

dark des~gns. I,ike' a seriously wounded wild beast, the U~S:. -imperialists are 

gyratIng furiously and hopelessly before breathing their' last ·brea th, 

Our army and people m.ust alWay'S be. vigils'nt, hefghten ·the'lr r-e'Volutlonary vigilance, 

and be' deeply aware of the nature of the enemy and, his schemes.. \'/e must strengthen 

the spirJt 'of steady determination to fight and win under-all circumstances, develop 

our eft'orts to a high degree, be resolved to fOil all new schemes of the U~S. 

imperialists~ 'ana strive for ever greater achievements. 

Under all cirCulUsta'i1ces our people are resolved to respond at all costs to President 

Ho I 5' appeal: "For the sake of the' fatherland 1 s independence and of 'responsibility to 

the -peopleS ;·ihO are struggling, against U.S. imperialism, all of our people and 

soldiers are united and of the same mind, unafraid of sacrifices and hardships, and 

resolved to fight until complete victory." 

In com1ection with this expression of determination our armed forces must perform 

the following immediate tasks: 1) endeavor to defeat the U.S. imperialists I war of 

de5truction~ defeat their air and navy' forces, protect socialist No,rth Vietnam, ant..; 

achieve greater vietories; 2) wholeheSrted1y support the liberation struggle of the 

soutMrn compatriots; ~) be prepared in all fields and be reedy to deal the U,S. 

aggressors lightning counterblows if they dare to expand the limited war to the north; 

and 4) POSitively participate in building socia11sm according to the new situation 

and join the people in building the north and making it increasingly strong and steady 

and "WOrthy' of b~ing' the revolutionary pase for- the entire country and -the large rear 

for the large frontllne of South Vietnam. 

Our tasks are very d1f1'icult but also very glorious. To fulfill these historic tasks, 

"We must strive to build our heroic people IS armed forces into a very strong army 50 

that it will fight very well and achieve victories in all battles and be capable of 

defea~;ing all ene'mies,- including the U~S~ imperialists .. ' 

w~ m'Llst- endeavor to build our armed forces into a strong army that includes strong 

and--mobile regular 'foroes_ st,rong local forces capable of engaging ih 'major battles 

in localIties, and 'strong national self-defense militia :f'orce5~ 

:;: wish to pOint out here thO need to make the self-defense militia forces remarkably 

strong to meet. thee;'~r higMrdemands of the anti-U.S, national salvatiC>!1·strugg1e • 

'ro make the self·defense m1litia forces strong and widespread 1s':'a very important task 

tqr str'.mgth~",ihg the armed fbroes and co,)solidaUng.Nortll Vietnam,' .. 'liIliB is because 

the self"defenl!ie, mil1ti" forces are one of the three cat'goriils' of' troop~ formed 

along the partyls military line and, moreover, because under the practical conditions 

of modern wi.rs •• 'tlle pres""t w~r·.of destruction $$,·w~;!,1 liS tM l1m1t.d·,wa" which the 

enemy nil:gllt pJ.ovoke ·l·"':the'·'tu:tur •• ~th'r~ is n~:l~ng;ei:' alJiark<!d ·d1fferen.e between the 

frontline and"the re!XXl,.·and,:mob1Uzat!1i>i1"ot':,the,P .• :oPle .to Pal'tiQipape ~I't the fighting 

is leading to new demands fOr killing the enemy ·on·:thil"frQnt;t1nl!:iH'4'at:'the:Bame time 

protecting our large rear, For this reason it is verynecess.ry to make the self-

def~nse m1iiti~ force,,' steady' and: strOllg.· , .. '. .. 
':' ,l 
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Moreover, from the comprehensive national defense viewpoint a well. organized and 
strong,armed force must always go along with a steady and strong economy and a rear 
rich in human strength and wealth... Therefore, if we are to maintain the law of 
equllibrium between concentrated armed forces and the potentials of human strength 
and wealth of the country, we must endeavor to develop the self.de'fense militia 
forces so as to make these production_adhering armed forces larger numerically and of 
higher quality .. 

In the present sj.tuation in the north, we are fighting the U~S. aggressors I air and 
navy forces and are not fighting enemy infantry troops~ We have a pretty large 
permanent army, but we do not now need a large permanent army~ For this reason, we 
must take great care to build the self.defense militia forces which will make it 
possible for us to make adequate ~preparations to resist the enemyts limited War and 
to achieve success in our national defense and economic building tasks. 

Therefore, building and making tht self·defense militia forces stronger- is one of the 
most important measures for making North Vietnam steady and strong in all fields and 
for satisfactorily associating military demands with economic demands~ Our party's 
line is the people IS war line~ North Vietnam is not large and~ has a population of 
about 17 million. So we must be deeply aware of the importance of building self
defense militia forces. 

Can we build an outstandingly strong and large self.defense militia force? we are 
entirely able to do so because we have many new favorable conditions~ They are: 

aM_Our people1s high patriotism and profound love 'for SOCialism: After more than 
12 years of ref,orm and socialist construction, North Vietnam has made 'great strides~ 
The laboring people have really become masters "of the country. Political and 
spiritual unanimity among ou'r people is firmer and steadier than ever before~ Our 
beautiful social system is educating each worker, collective peasant, intellectual 
laborer, 'and all other Citizens of all ages and of both sexes to develop, high 
patriotism and p.rofound love for socialism. The people 1 s tradition of indomitable 
struggle and the revolutionary heroism which our party is develOPing to a high degr_ee 
are training millions of new men ready to kill the enemy and sacrifice everything for 
the independence 'and reunification of the fatherland and for socialism, and are creating 
a new militant strength t 

b--New possibilities for improvement of equipment, Our self_defense militia forces 
once fought and vanquished the enemy with rudimentary weapons. In the future, 
rudimentary weapons will continue to be a very important. trend in equipment for the 
self-defense militia forees. But this does not mean that we will not endeavor to 
improve the weapons of the self.defense militia forces.. Today, North Vietnami's 
material and technical bases are more developed compared with the past, and itt local 
economy is becoming increasingly firm and strong# This new condition permits us to 
improve the weapons of the armed force,s and to provide these forces. including, the " 
self-defense militia forces. with better weapons than before. The fact that the self-
defense militia forces have high political and ideological standards and are equipped 
with good weapons will make it impossible for any enemy to defeat them. 

co-New possibilities in the aI-tof fighting the 
salvation resistanoe war our people's patriotiC 
the north haVe further developed experiences in 
very skillfully and creaU vely. 

enemY': In the anti-U.S .. ' nat£:~nal 
armed forces in the south as."ol1 as in 
fighting the enemy·,and app.lte~·. taotics 

, r ',,"i 

I, 

Today on the South Vietnamese battlefield not only the regular forces<ccbu¢. allio the 
local forces and militia units are in a better pOSition to wear down and annihilde 

i 
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U.S'. and rebel troops, to attaok their meohanized uni.t8, 'tcFshot>t dQ\iml:tM!ir'QU· .. · .,,,' ,/,w 

oraft, to launoh raids on their airfields, to destroy their installations and 
logistio bases, to out oommunioations lines. and to attack oities to destroy the 
enemy I s lead i'ng organs, 

In the North Vietnamese theater not only the regular forces but also the local forces 
and m:i.litia units are oapable of downing the enemy's supersonio jetplanes, protecting 
targets and road. and bridges, and annihilating enemy rangere. Not only are the 
self_defense militia forces skillfully using rudimentary weapons, but they know how 
to handle a number of modern weapons satisfaotorily. Their teohnioal and tactical 
s'tanda.rds are much higher. 

The new, very important developments in Vietnamese military art~ which have combined 
"great heroism with creat1vene,ss, have helped our armed forces to know not only how 
to oonoentrate their strength on destroying the .nemy but also how to use a limited 
number of troops to fight and defeat a large, strong, and fully equipped enemy unit, 
inflicting heavy losses and casualties on the enemy. These men, outstanding develop
ments, . along with the improvement of equipment, are opening new possibilities for 
the self-defense militia forces, possibilities which will make them an armed force 
with an immeasurably great and strong militant strength. 

d __ Our party1s correct and creative leadership: Our party has a correct and creative 
military line and many rich and unique experiences. Our party leadership from 'central 
to baSic ohi'bo levelS is the surest and mos:t deoisive guide to (?make) selt-defense 
militia forces grow in an outstanding manne'r. In almost all hamlets p villages, and 
factor.ies, constt'uction and forest exploitation'sites, and state farms in the north 
there are now steady" strong party organizations serving as staff. In all rural 
areas there are cooperatives supporting the armed forces at the basic level. 

Only when baSic party organizations understand and re.solutely implement the party 
Central Committee IS pol'icies will we be able tfJ carry out the following slogan with 
its full meaning according to the new requirements: nEach citizen is an enemy-
killing combatant, each house is a combat,cell, each village or factory is a fortress, 
each chi bo is a leader on the anti-U.S. national sa'lvation front." Once this slogan 
is implemented it is certain that we will score greater achievements in resisting the 
pIle-sent war of destruction of the enemy and make ,good preparati'ons for reSisting a 
limited war in the future if the U.S. imperialists dare send intantry troops to attack 
North Vi.tnam. 

Dear comrades. our party advooates the building of strong seH_defense militia torc.s 
in 'quantity and quality at all oosts. Quantity and quality areclos.ly related and 
must be giv.n great attention to transform the self-defense militia forces into strong 
and widespread armed forces with a firm political quality, good fighting strength, 
and a high degree of oombat read in •••• 

We must attraot the masses into oombatorganizations .and intosupportirig combat in 
. localities, thus making the .elf-defense militia toraes fun:y'aoquir. a widespread mass 
character. Attention must be" paid to attracting more and more women into the ranks 
ot theself-def.nse militiatorces, 'because the women'of bur 'country make up lIalf the 

.po'pulation and' possess a high revolutionary spirit atid a tradition of fulfilling their 
'natfonal and household tasks. . 

While' increasing the number Of .elf~defense militia foroes it is necessary to hold 
firm to the requirements tor strengthening thOm and raising their qua~ity, to build 
the self-defense militia forcee' pOSitions and to aoncetitrate leadership in important 
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areas~ It is necessary to base ourselves on the characteristics of each area: 
rural area or city, mountain and jungle area or delta~ coastal area or area along 
lines of communications~ area close to critical pOints or in the rear, and elsewhere 
in order to achieve concrete and appropriate bUilding~ especially with regard to 
organization f eqUipment, and training~ 

~o raise the quality of the self-defense militia forces we must thoroughly understand 
the basic principles regarding the policy of our party of building all armed forces, 
which is to consider political and ideological development as the base. It is 
necessary to strenethen political education and to make all cadres and combatants fully 
c'onscious of the ne\o, situation and tasks and the determination of all our par'ty and 
people to fight and defeat the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys in all forms of 
their war of aggression. It is necessary to vigorously develop love for country and 
SOCialism, to increase hatred, and to build a very high spirit of determination to 
fight and win~ It is necessary ,to mobilize the 'self .. defense militia forces to strive 
to learn from the valiant examples of the heroic units and heroes of our people IS 

armed forces, to develop et'forts to struggle On all combat and production frOnts, and 
to resolutely do their utmost to satisfactorily fulfill the most difficult tasks. 

Along with political and ideological development, it "is necessary for self-defense 
militia forces to acquire an appropriate organizational system and an increasingly 
improv€;:: equi.pment system. At present self-defense militia forces are organized 
according to vil1age~ enterprise, and street.. This is approprlate r However, they 
must also be based On the combat tasks, conditions~ and characteristiCs of each 
locality and eqUipment capabilities in order to move a step forHard to determine 

. the organizational system in a concrete manner~ 

l'lith r,')gar,;. to eqUipment, the general trend is still to pay great attu'ltion to 
developing l'udimentary weapons, and at the same time to gradually cqu::p the self
defense militia t'orcej$ with a number of~ modern or relatively modern weapons~ especially 
in critical areas. 

Each locality must make a concrete 'study of how to eqUip the self-defense militia 
forces in the task of countering the war of aggression to enable them t9 fulfill various 
tasks in various areas such as shooting at enemy aircraft, protecting coastal areas D 

attacking enemy commandos, attacking enemy raiders, insuring communications and 
transportation, and, so forth~ and how.to eqUip, the self-defense militia forces for the 
task of preparing to counter the limited war to enable them to sucoessfully-attack the 
enemy's' infantry and mechanized units and so rorth~ 

Therefore, we must base ourselves on the concrete objectives and combat task of each 
locality and on our equipment capabilities to determine the rational equipment of 
self_defense militia forces. 

Special attention must be paid to military training and to training self-defense 
militiamen so ttlat they can fight well. Knowing how to fight well is a JIllItter of. great 
importance. Therefore we must pay special attention to providing mil1tar"tp,ain1ng 
for self-defense militiamen. 80 far remarkable progress has been made in. th~ 
performance .of this. task, especially in the technioalfield •. Yet. generally .. ppeak1ng, 
the content of training still has failed to fully develop the combat o~pabi·i1ty of 
the self-defense fore' and to .nable all self-defense. milit1amen,.tD'f1rjlll;y: ,g,rasp 
fighting methods. 

In the days ahead it is necessary for vaspon.ibl. agencies and lOadinB miiUiiry and 
adjllin1strativ. officials to extensively study the problem. and •. on the :basis· of our 

• 
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military line and military thinking, oombat objectives, aotual organizational 
conditions of the self-defense militia force and its equipment, terrain .oonditions, 
and so forth, to determine the oontent of military training and to. rais~ fUrther the 
quality of military training. The reoapitulation and d1.semi"ation of the combat. 
experienoes acquired l)y the. self-defense militia fo~ces in both parts of the oountry. 
must be regarded as an important matter. 

To sa tisfa ctorlly carry out these tasks it 15 necessary to firmly grasp the importance 
of training and improving cadres and to unce .. 1nglyimprove leading and directing 
organs to insure that all localities have oadres and organs which steadfastly.lead and 
direct military training. Bold steps must be taken to admit into c.adre corps brothel' 
·and Sister members of the self-defense militia ·force who have been tested. Efforts 
must be made to improve oadres and show them how to exert leadership and direct and 
manage the foroes and weapons in their respective looalities and units. 

It is necessary to insure that military organe at the basio level are properly 
organized and at the same time capable of fulfilling their respons~bility to assist 
party committees in satisfactorily leading thO performance of the military task, 
mdb!l1zing all the people to fight the aggt,ssors, and sa tiefactorily guiding the 

, self_defense militia movement. On the basis of building the self-defense militia 
forces so that they develop in an outstanding manner, it is necessary for us to 
concentrate all effort. on carrying out fully the following conorete task. 

A .. -To satisfactorily carry out the· task of oppOSing the war of destruction and. score 
many bigger suooesses. Opposing ,the war of destruction involves many important 
t'a-Bk(~ f'\.1ch 88 shoot.ing at ,enemy aircraft .. ' conducting people's air defense-, countering 
the 1:·~J.Crrtyts shelling' of our coastal areas," countering enemy raids,. opposing 
eSPionage w'arfare, 'oppOSing psychologioal warfare, annihilating enemy ranger5~ , 
insuring communications and transport, proteoting irrigation dams ,and dikes, and 60 
forth,' 

. We must organize 1:heself-defense mll'iUa units so that they fire more effectively 
at enemy mi ",'aft. It is neoessary to fight the tendency to slight the efficiency 
and achiever,tOnts of brother and Sister members of the selt .. defense militia force in 
shooting at enelnyaircraft. This tendency i. highly incorrect and i. contrary to 
the party's peo~l.'s war viewpoint and to theaotual situat.ion. 

1!!fforts must be exerted to recapitulate the valua,ble experiences acquired by self-
. defense militia unit. Which have Shot down enemy aircraft, to improve antiaircraft 

fire, and '0 raise the combat quality of theself_de·fense militia cells on duty. On 
this basis it is necessary to maintain only an adequate number 'of militia members 
on .. duty.. In ·so dOing we can save manpower and at the same time achieve good results. 

People's air defen.e must be further strengthened. Reoently many localities 
.atisfactorily performed. the air-defense task. Yet a number of localities failed to 
conduct air def.ns. satiSfaotorily, and 90 percent ,Of the,casualties suffered by 
these localities were ,found to have occurred outBide shelters. In addition. to making 
Qb.ervations, sounding the alarm, and aiding oompatriots in making initial dispersion, 
it i.neo .... aryto use .. ,experiericea regularly and to disseminate among the people the 
best methods of taking preoautionarymeasure. against and. evading enemy air raids. 

· In particular, it i. neoessary, to dig more .helters, folthole., and oOl!ll1lunioations 
trenohes. 

In. 1\lsuHng oommuni.a tions and tran.port ;tiS 'alsonll"e •. oi~ry t·o develop i;'i tia t1 ves, 
· raise . the organi~ational .1.vel.II.~' manpower and mat~ril\l power rat~9nally, and save 

,.,;,'" ' ., f.,,, ,-.Ii),'·. "'.-. _ " '. ,.., _, 
· u'muoh human and material roaourceSaB pOssible, 

1\ 
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B--To close11 coordinate the task of opposing the war of destruction with the task of preparing ourselves for opposing a limited war. 

Preparing ourselves for opposing a limited war is an important task of all our party, people, and army. By satisfaotorily opposing the enemy's war of destruction we can create favorable 'conditions for preparing ourselves for defeating all advent.urous acts of the U.S. aggressors, 'including a situation in 'Which they daringly use L,l·-·if> infantry -to attack the north. Therefore, it is necessary for us to closely coordinate the immediate fighting task with the task of making preparations for protracting combat -which is entrusted to the armed forces 1n general and to the selfdefense milttia forces in particular. While concentrating leadership on opposing the enemy's ~,~ar' of destruction, all localities must work out plans for organizing defense and fighting against the enemy on the ground in accordance With the policy and intentions of superiors. 

It is necessary to prepare local troops and self-defense militia in all fields and make them ready to collaborate with regulars to defeat ene'my troops on the mainland from the very beginning. It is necessary to work out a plan for developing these preparatory tasks, for determining ~hat tasks must be fulfilled immediately, what tasks must be carried out only after careful preparations to correctly enforce the polic1 of associating the econom1 with military aspects and combat with production. 

C--It is necessary to satiSfactorily carry out the task of setting up a reserve force so that, when required, the regular force can be supplemented quickly. To do so it is necessary to keep a firm hold on the guerrilla and self-defense militia forces.. It is necessary to step up the three-readiness 'movement among youths and the three-responsibility movement among women. It is' necessary to realize that widespread militar1 training for militiamen is aimed not only at training militiamen in how to fight and defend their Villages and hamlets, but also at training them to fill the regular force .. 

It is necessar1 to intensify the political education and militar1 training of guerrillas and self_defense militiamen so that they will reach a firm political level. have good military knowledge, good health, and be prepared to fulfill their duties on the front. On the other hand, we must also mobilize the people to ful11 enforce the part1 and government policy toward families whose children have been drafted and the families of wounded soldiers and dead heroes in order to put the soldiers' minds at ease while they are fighting the enem1. 

D __ It is necessary to strongly develop the self-defense militia force's role as a shock force on the production front. 

Our anti-U.S. national salvation resistance is being undertaken while the north is pursuing its socialist construction. That 1s wh1it is necessar1 to thoroughly understand the party polic1 of close11 associating the economy with the militar1 and combat with production. Since the war'is entering a fierce phase more diffie.titties will be encounter.ed in production .. 

We must strong11 encourage the selfless labor spirit of all the people and thcrough11 develop the self-defense militia IS role as a shock force on the: production- front. Self-defense mi11tiamen and militiawomen must volunteer for duty in-dangerous' ~reas, work with a high sense of responsibilit1,and achieve the highest output to ei\.ilou,..ge the majority of compatriots to follow suit. We must treasure the 'p~oduetic>hMhi"ve_ ments, b1 self_defense militiamen in the anti-U.S. national salvation 'task. "", 
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E-.It is necessary to further accelerate the task of building combat, ,villages. 
This is a very impo!'tant tasK,. because_ ,combat villages are f~rm fortr$,~ses, lin~ed 'Il' 

battlegrounds for the people 'swar in our countr,y.' Their bui,~d'ing must ,satisfy, ~!t1e ' 
requirE~rrients' of the strugg'le aga'ins't the we"!' of de,struction,' ,insure. good pr&parat:i:ons -f 
for the -'struggle against -locai W8'Vi and insure p'rod-uctlon in each loca11;ty 'unde,r all 
circumstances. Combat villages must become the battleground for the- attack and 
(Iefense of all three categories of troops, and at .the Same time for support ;for the 
people so th~t they can cling to their' hamlets and ca,rryout production even whHe 
fierce fighting is being waged. 

The building of combatllillages is in marty respects an arduous: str.uggle. It is 
necessary to 'have four-good party bra.nches, a firm and strong- pollt'ical',force 'Of the 
masses ~ a powerful body' of self-defense militiamet:l~ and a plan fur developing the 

'topographic situation and combat projects. We must consider'the correct situation, 
duties, and characteristics of each araa ih working- out a plan for building ,suitable 
combat viilages, building them step by step, and determining what tasks must be 
carried out immediately and what' tas,ks can be' postponed to satisfactorily ,relate 
military requirements to production requirements. 

Recently variousmllitary zones have led the building of combat villages and have 
achieved initial results. In tM future they must make greater efforts. At this 
conference you comrades have recalled some valuable experiences. The method of 
classifying combat villages, as set forth by the military zone, is,an important 
innovation. -

Comrades, your conference has the o_bjective of recapitulating local military tasks, 
including leadership and command of the local force and self-defense militia force •. , 
You comrades-have correctly noted that leadership over 10cal'military tasks must not 
separate the local force from the' self-defense militia force. 

At present in'the north 0,1' our countt'y each 'prov'ince is a large economic unit, 
embracing both agriculture and local industry, with a population of hundreds, of 
thousands of people, or more or less a: miUion people Or (Veven) 2 mill10n peopl~. 
Each province has important military tasks ahd an armed force which is much bigger 

__ ,~nd more powerful than before, embracing both the local force and the self .. defense ' 
militfa force, thus how each province in the north of our country produces and fights 
is a very big problem. 

Here! wi'sh to stress the leading role of various party ,committees,_ from province down 
to basic' level, especially the role 0'£ provincial committees and party branches, in 
local military tasks. Provincial party committees must keep a flrm hold on military 
tasks and delve more deeply into the task of studying and thoroughly understanding 
the party'. military line so that our party" leadership of the war can achieve 
increasingly great victories. Leadership of local'military tasks requires a firm grasp 
of local char"cterist1cs, .'creative application of the party's military line, drawing 
up of a' practical 'plan tor combat and for building the ar",ed force now, and~n the 
future, and the drafting ot a plan for closely relating the struggle agains', the war 
of destruction to pr.eparations for the struggle against the local war and for 
saUsfactorily relating the military tasks to production taska, and so forth. 

, ';tt is necessary to know how to closely a~Socia,te v:~:rious branches, and, Organ='r,Za't,ions 
. to fulfill the military tasks set forth by the party. It is necessary to know how 
,to mob~lize the masses and their organizations to participate in combat and re'call 
'rxperierlCes in time. to advance military tasks. ~rollincial part)"Il~,(P\"i ttees m'!~t 
heighten their sense of responsibility and aevelop their rolaas staft to local 
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miHtary organs to satisfactorily fulfill the aforementioned tasks. District party 
committees must closely follow the basic party commit'tees in order to superVise them 
and help them thoroughly understand and fully apply the decisions of superiors on 
military tasks. 

Basic party committees responsible for directly leading production and combat are in p 

charge of leading and uniting the masses in undertaking the people's war and building 
the people '5 armed forces in each locality and basic unit. Only- through satisfactory 
leadership over military tasks can basic party committees insure that the power of 
the party's military line is developed to a high degree. There~ore, baSic party 
committees, especially chi bo, must thoroughly understand the situation' of the 
revolutionary and military tasks of the party and must be aware of the U.S. imperialists' 
wicked plots and of the great military and economic potentials of their ,localities. 
They must strive to lead various branches and organizatlQns in satisfactorily 
.fUlfilling all military tasks entrusted to them by the party. 

Comrades. for more than 20 years in each stage of advance of the revolution, the self
defense m:t,litia forc'es have always fulfilled their duty as an army which has fought 
well, carried out production and other tasks satisfactorily, and deserved to be an 
important strategic force in the revolutionary and armed struggiles in our country, 
On this occasion I ask you comrades to convey to all men and 'women members of the self
defens~ militia forces the friendly "determination to win u salutations from the party 
Central Commjttee and the Supreme Military Council~ 

The more self-defense militiamen and militiawomen members 'take pride in their glorious 
achievements, the more they must be grate"ful "to the party and the people for having 
taken pains to educate, train, feed, and improve them. They must be fully conscious 
of' their great and honorable responsibility to the historic anti-U.S., national 
salvation struggle and must endeavor to seriously follow President lHo 's advice: "Be 
loyal to the party, faithful" to the people, and prepared to 'make sacrifices and to 
fight for, the independence and unification of the fatherland and for socialism~ 

" Fulfill any task, overcome 'any difficulty, and defeat any enemy.,11 

AlsO on this occasion all of us convey to the, southern compatriots and the South 
Vietnam Liberation Armed' Forces, including the se·lf-defense, militia units, out' 
salutations of determination to fight to defeat the U.S .. aggressors. We have the 
strength of militQnt solidarity of 31 million compatriots from North to South Vietnam. 
lie have the wide and strong sympathy and support of brotherly SOcialist countries and 
the progressive people throughout the world. We will certainly be victoriOUS. The 
U.S. imp.erialists will certainly be defeated. 

I hope that you all will enthusiastically move torwapd, be brave and coura-ge'ous and 
creative in combat and production, and accomplish more glorious feats of arms 1n order. 
to further enrich the glorious tradition of the heroic Vietnam self-defense militia 
forces. • 




